Update3
2020
march, 11.2020
Dear SSLA members, friends and officials.
we like to inform you about news and updates regularly. please read this swiss sailing league
update carefully and do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. forward the update to
other that are might interested. looking forward to see you soon on the water.

1. SSL - Coronavirus
The latest information about Coronavirus is not pleasant. The board of SSLA has decided on
March 4 at an extraordinary board meeting, to track constantly the development of the disease
and make a final decision not later than March 19 whether to hold the SSL events in Ticino (3-5
Apr Brissago, 18-19 Apr Lugano, and 25-26 Apr in Ascona). Of course, we also will analyze the
other events (Lucerne, Brunnen, and Spiez). Depending on the outcome of the decision, SSLA
may develop alternatives with regards to canceled events.

2. Registration SSL 2020
In order to finalize also our jobs for the season 2020 you are kindly requested to register your club
in manage2sail "Swiss Sailing League 2020 Registration", if not already done, PLEASE.
Check out the latest NOR. There is only ONE NOR for any 2020 SSLA Event:
https://www.manage2sail.com/de-DE/event/1d89e611-154f-4970-9da5ee19a0a47c7e#!/onb?tab=documents&classId=5c70ef49-a254-4502-8434-17e8d3340b7b

3. SCL Sailing Champions League
Fortunately, ISLA/Konzeptwerft has announced that the Women's SCL is scheduled for 23 to 25
October 2020, in Cascais (Portugal). As it looks for now, one team per nation can participate. In
our case, it's the women's team from ZSC (Zürcher Segel Club), the winner of the Women's Cup
2019. Unfortunately, we still have no news about the Youth SCL 2020. We will inform immediately
in case the event is officially scheduled. The "ordinary" SCL finals will take place at Costa
Smeralda. The new dates moved to September 24-27, 2020. These dates are set just when SSL
has the finals of the Swiss Sailing Super League in La Neuveville !
The board of SSLA will evaluate the situation (also together with Bordée de Tribord), and let you
know.
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4. BIPS
Teams that are sailing at the Swiss Sailing League, are obliged to wear bips of the club in order to
have a "corporate identity" both on water and land (e.g. during the price giving ceremony). In case
you need new bips, please forward your order soon to SSLA (Deadline: March 11, 2020).

5. Farm Teams 2020
In accordance with the resolution at the 2019 Annual General Meeting, we have now regulated
the farm team in the NOR. Please read in and communicate this new opportunity with your CLUB.
For the 2020 season, it is now planned that a farm team can qualify for the PL season 2021 via
the qualification event 2020.
5.1 Farm Team or New Club Team in PL Saison 2020
We recently got the information from two qualified PL clubs, that they cannot participate in the
season 2020, the SSLA bord thinks about to accept two extraordinarily new teams to fill-up the
Promotion League. Let us know in case of interest by email: philipp.koch@firstframe.net.

6. Crew replacement
At the last SSLA general assembly, we discussed about the possibility of replacing a crew
Member for one race or a event with a sailor from another club. We examined this case and
discussed various options. As a result of this discussion, we have come back to the existing
regulation and have not written any new regulation. So the rule that applies in recent years
continues to apply. A replacement crew member must be from the same club and must also be on
the team list.

7. Special Hotel deal at PL Event Zürich
As part of the cooperation between Zürcher Segel Club and MotelOne, the hotel One at
Stockerstrasse in Zürich offers the participants of our regattas a limited number of rooms at
attractive conditions. Booking works like this: 1. The guests go to https://www.motel-one.com/de/
and register there as beOne members. As a thank you for the registration there is a breakfast
voucher, which you can redeem when booking. 2. The partner code ZueC8157284 must be saved
in the profile under "Partner code" so that the bookings under "Zürich sailing club" can enter the
system.

